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Gone are the soft summer breezes at the beach and those long 

daylight hours for cruising as we fill these final weeks of autumn 

with car events until there are no more after Daylight Savings 

kicks in on November 5. But, October brings on those gorgeous 

New England foliage displays and sunsets that offer those of us 

that love to take photographs, ample vistas to backdrop our rides. 

Unfortunately October also brings out the Registry of Motor Ve-

hicle’s idea of photographing our cars with their new camera 

based inspection systems that has everyone in our hobby nervous 

about what it could mean to keep our rides on the road.  I think 

everyone agrees unsafe vehicles need to be kept off our highways 

and unfortunately not everyone takes care of their vehicles as well 

as most auto hobbyists do. So October 2017 becomes a season of 

unease in our hobby as this latest “Big Brother” encroachment 

into our lives unfolds. 
Only 17 states have a periodic annual or biannual  safety inspec-

tion programs, 10 of them, including all 6 New England states are 

along the Northeast Atlantic corridor. The Federal Clean Air acts 

of 1977 and 1990 imposed emissions testing which, thankfully, are 

no longer required for 25 year and older vehicles and the advent 

of computerized OMB II connections on 1988 and newer cars 

eliminated those dyno sniff test setups. 

But, if you want to drive your Model T 

in the annual Veteran’s Day Parade, it 

must have an annual safety inspection 

sticker and we have been told some 

poor service station technician, not the 

owner, who has probably no idea how 

to drive some of these old timers will 

now be required to drive it into the in-

spection bay.  It will be interesting to 

see how this all plays out next spring 

when everyone gets their cars ready for 

the 2018 cruise and car show season.  

Until then enjoy the rest of 2017.  

October signals the end of the 2017 Cruise Season 

Find out what else was going on at  

OLD ORCHARD BEACH see Page 6  

Final Cruise Dates 
October 12 and our 

October 26  

Halloween Cruise 

Spooktackular 

http://www.masscruisers.com
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Our clubhouse is located at 124 Main Street, Norfolk, behind the Dunkin Donuts shop and across the street from the 

police station. For more information please call: 781 551-0520. Visitors, guests and those  interested in joining  the 

Mass Cruisers Auto Club are welcome to attend one of our monthly meetings held on the third Tuesday of 

each month in Norfolk. 

We’re on the Web! 

www.masscruisers.com   

Club Officers 
 

President– Ed Beatty 

Vice President—Diane Thornton 

Secretary—Patrick Touhey 

Asst. Secretary—Lesley Corda  

Treasurer—Wayne Lestan 

Asst. Treasurer- Kevin Rushlow  

Webmaster—Steve Vining 

Newsletter Editor— (Open) 

Facebook – Patrick  Touhey 

New Member Liaison—Don Cole 

SSgts. at Arms—Rick Lawlor &  

                            John Sturniolo 

Charity Coord. –  Frank Bryant 

By-Laws – Roy Rossman 

MAAC Rep —  John Buchanan 

 
Special Events 

 
Cruise Night—Steve Huntington 

Car Show—Rich Armando 

Events Sponsors – John Buchanan 

Club Events Calendar –  (open) 

Newsletter advertising is 

offered for club member 

businesses, Car Show and 

Cruise Night sponsors.  
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Contact us by snail mail:  

P.O. Box 217, Wrentham, MA 02093 

Or by email: 

HO350@comcast.net 
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Our last two cruises in October signal the end of what has been a very successful cruise and 

car show season for 2017. As we head into the winter of the gearhead’s season of discontent, 

thoughts of repair and upgrades dance in our heads. To that end we want to invite guest 

speakers to our monthly meetings that can help and inspire us to find new projects to work 

on.   
 

This past April we had a guest speaker, Monkey Wraps, showing us how these new vinyl wraps 

allow us to change the appearance of our 

cars without the huge expense of a new 

paint job. During the cruise season, former 

Cruise Award winning 1963 Dodge Dart GT 

owned by Mike Toupin had a total chamele-

on color wrap performed and it can often 

be seen parked in the berm area between 

Lots 15 & 16 at our Bass Pro Shops cruise. 
  

So, if you’ve got an idea for a guest speaker 

at one of our off-season monthly meetings, 

let me know so I can add them to my agen-

da. Of course you will be responsible for 

coordinating their planned attendance at 

the meeting.  

On another note….Hopefully everyone got 

their ride inspected before the new inspection 

station systems and procedures were imple-

mented on October 1. If not, and you have 

experienced the new safety system proce-

dures with your antique vehicle or hot rod,  

the Massachusetts Association of Auto Clubs 

(MAAC) would like to hear about your experi-

ence, good or bad. MAAC has their annual fall 

quarterly meeting scheduled for Thursday Oc-

tober 19 at 7:00 PM downstairs in the Bass 

Pro Shops Conservation Room (next to the 

MEN’s rest room). Anyone interested in our 

hobby can attend this meeting.  
 

 

 

 

 
 

How about a third note? The end has finally come for 

the South Shore Antique Auto Club’s annual Trading 

Bee at the Xfinity Center in Mansfield following three 

years of heavily tariffed and regulated conditions im-

posed by the Town of Mansfield.   The SSAAC mem-

bers have also aged and had difficulty getting addi-

tional help despite the continued growth of this popu-

lar event.  Up until now, there were persistent rumors 

that this year was the last year for the Trading Bee and as a result our Mass Cruisers Auto Club had toyed with 

the idea of conducting our own flea market at the Wrentham Development Center.  Well, with Carl Webber’s an-

nouncement after 45 years of management of the Trading Bee, our club has decided to become more serious 

about considering his invitation for some other club to take over their time slot. Stay tuned as your Board of Di-

rectors meets to evaluate the possibility for 2018.  
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September 14 Cruise Winner 

1931 Marmon Big 8 Sports Coupe 

Every now and then a very special car from the 1930 classic era shows up at our cruise night and the September 14 cruise 

was very special in that regard when Mark Hurwitz, technical editor of MESH magazine pulled into Patriot Place towing a 

trailer with a very rare and special car inside, 1 of 5 or 6 Marmon Sports Coupes known to have been built in the 1930 – 

1933 era at which point the Marmon company ceased tra-

ditional automobile production and ventured into produc-

tion of Marmon-Harrington 4 x 4 all wheel drive military 

refueling trucks. As rare a sight as the Marmon automobile 

is, to see one driving into our cruise night was a real treat. 

Of course driving the Marmon from its home in Barre, MA, a 

two hour drive away at Interstate highway speeds, let alone 

driving back home again in the dark would be out of the 

question.  
 

Mark’s Harmon Coupe is powered with a straight 8 315 cu. 

in. 130 HP engine backed with a 4 speed tranny with partial 

synchromesh for two gears. It is painted using the original 

colors – tri-tone green. The coupe was originally restored in 

1984 and came into Mark’s care in 2014 when he started a 

two year cosmetics refresh complete with mechanical up-

grades. Other features include optional wire wheels, side 

mount spare tires with metal covers, a rumble seat, trunk 

with trunk rack, golf club compartment, burled and finely 

polished back walnut dash panel, mohair upholstered seat-

ing, fine Wilton wool floor carpeting, tinted glass visors, roll 

down rear window, rear and side window shades, cable ac-

tuated side hood vents, heater; phew!  
 

Needless to say the Marmon is fresh off its September 3 pre

-war class win at the Sunday in the Park Concours d’Ele-

gance and Gathering of the Marques at Lime Rock Park in 

Connecticut so becoming the Vintage Motorsports spon-

sored cruise night selection was a no brainer for our judges. 
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MOTORS & MANSIONS  

        By John Buchanan      

Part of the enjoyment I get in driving my cars is to find new cruise venues, visit some of my favorite cruise haunts and occa-

sionally throw in a different car show to attend. One new cruise venue I got hooked on this year are the monthly “Cars and 

Coffee” cruises that the Audrain Automobile Museum in Newport hosts in conjunction with the Preservation Society of New-

port County which prefers to call it “Motors and Mansions”. What sets 

this cruise apart though is the opportunity to park your car on the grassy 

expanse of some of the famous Newport Mansions along Bellevue Ave-

nue. My first “Cars and Coffee” cruise was to the Elms back on July 22 

and most recently the Chateau-sur-Mer (Château at sea) on Saturday 

Sept. 9. The Chateau-sur-Mer, completed in 1852, was the first of the 

grand Bellevue Avenue mansions built during the Gilded Age. 
 

Unlike most Cars & Coffee cruises I’ve attended, the coffee and pastries, 

donated by the Brewed Awakenings CoffeeHouse of Johnston, Warwick 

& Wakefield are not free, but the money raised is used to benefit the 

Audrain Museum. Although entry to these cruises is free, they do request 

reserving online for each cruise so they have an idea of the number of 

cars attending.  
 

The scheduled October 21 cruise to the Marble House mansion is the 

final one of the 2017 season and one which I was hoping other club 

members may want to share so I had planned on repeating another visit 

to the Newport Car Museum in Portsmouth fol-

lowed by lunch on Bristol Harbor on the road back 

home.  I am not only hooked on cruising down to 

Newport for a chance to drive my car along Belle-

vue Avenue and Ocean Drive, I’m hooked on the 

Brewed Awakening’s coffee and the opportunity 

to drive those race courses in my dream super car 

at the Newport Car Museum.  

The July 22 “Cars and Coffee” cruise event at the “Elms” 

mansion in Newport provided a great photo backdrop. 

The Sept. 9 “Cars and Coffee” cruise event at the Chateau-sur-Mer 

Chateau-sur-Mer lawn parking 
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Old Orchard Beach Weekend  

                                                                     By John Buchanan 

Conflict this year among the Mass Cruisers choosing 

between the long standing 15 year tradition of cruising 

up to Old Orchard Beach for the 24th Annual Friday 

night cruise along West Grand, attending the Saturday 

Car Show at Memorial Park , then leisurely cruising 

back down U.S. Route 1 to the Arundel Flea Market 

followed by waterfront lunch at  the Arundel Wharf Res-

taurant in nearby Kennebunkport or, attend the NSRA 

Northeast Nationals in Burlington, VT. Having cruised to 

the NSRA Nationals in Louisville for my first time in 

August, my pick was Old Orchard Beach on the Gulf of 

Maine rather than Burlington on Lake Champlain. I love 

walking the beach in the morning that once hosted auto 

racing back in 1911 not long after the famed Ormond/

Daytona Beach racing began in 1905. The two-mile 

walk down and back on the beach is good cardio exer-

cise for me but, more important, is being rewarded with 

an Ocean Park Sub & Grocery acclaimed cinnamon bun 

for the effort.  
 

Old Orchard Beach Street leading down to the famous 

pier is blocked off around 1 pm on Friday and the cars, 

everything from classic Model T’s to rat rods, starts 

filling up, six wide, and spilling over to the side streets 

and parking lots. The cruise doesn’t begin until the 7:35 

PM “Downeaster” passenger train departs the station 

for Portland leaving the rail crossings clear for safety 

sake.  Then hundreds of cars cruise along East and 

West Grand led by a police escort.   
 

The Saturday car show is organized and run by the 

Chamber of Commerce to benefit the OOB Call Fire 

Department, which club members Lou & Linda Valen-

tine have helped for more than 20 years. This is how 

our club started this annual tradition. And we have Lou to 

blame for it, although Cruise Meister Steve Huntington 

does a great job organizing and leading the cruise and 

activities for us each year.  New member show attendees, 

Hugh & Karen Leahey, came away with a 1st place trophy 

in Class G, Street Rods (through 1960) for Hugh’s 1923 T-

Bucket. Celebration at the Yellow Fin Restaurant in Ocean 

Park for dinner followed later on before packing it in to get ready for the Sunday cruise back home that included those stops at MotorLand, 

the Arundel Flea Market, lunch at the  Arundel  Pier Restaurant in Kennebunkport followed by a walking tour of the nearby shops. 

 

Hugh Leahey’s 1923 T-Bucket  takes 1st Place in Class G Hot Rods (up to 1960) 

That’s Dave Sareault's 1932 High Boy Roadster parked next to Hugh’s T Bucket 

Old Orchard Street fills with cars for the Friday night cruise along E. & W. Grand 

 Mass Cruisers set up under one of the Memorial Park trees to relax & schmooze 

Standing at the top of the Pier  

from left to right are: 

Jean Lestan, Annie & Steve Huntington,  

Larry & Barbara Nyborn 
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Good News Article About Young Men 
          By Diane Thornton 

 Autofest 2017 was successful. Why? Was it wonderful weather? Great ad-

vertising and getting the word out? A firetruck parade? Beaming smiles from 

every Mass Cruiser who volunteered? 
 

Who knows what ‘the key’ was. But there was an enormously improved 

number of car participants and individual show participants! We’ll take it! 

We’ll try to repeat everything again next year and continue to make im-

provements! 
 

One piece of the success this year was a new endeavor – the Engine Build 

Off. The mechanical talents of young men from area Technical High Schools 

were on public viewing in a timed race. Each team of two knew they 

needed to tear down and then reassemble the small engine in front 

of them…and that the engine needed to run again!! 
 

Bob Hines and other Cruiser members worked out details over the 

“off season”. Engines were bought and tested. Rules were devised. 

Tents and tables were acquired and set up on the day of the show. 

Bob and his crew manned the “live” event and made sure all rules 

and safety details were followed. The four teams were greeted and 

were given the checklist of what they would be graded on…the end 

result being to get their engine to START! 
 

Ready, Set, GO!  
They were given the green light to begin! Wait! Did you know that 

one team was a team of ONE? Southeastern Regional Vocational Technical 

High School student, John Goldberg was expecting his teammate, but start-

ed without him…and eventually got the word that he was going solo for 

the entire build. The three teams from Blue Hills Regional Technical 

School were wrenching away beside John, but as you can imagine, John was 

falling a little behind.   

The feel-good news out of this event was not the young men’s mechanical 

talent. That small tent between the Stage and the food tent ended up 

showcasing some real, feel-good moments!  
 

After they had assembled their engine, a team from Blue Hills, Mark De-

cristoforo and Brendon Lima (seen in the photo as the winners of the 

Build Off competition), became the “team” for John Goldberg. They assist-

ed and helped John finish his engine. An unexpected demonstration of 

“wrenchers uniting”!  
 

This exhibition of friendly support and comradery was certainly heartwarm-

ing and what anyone would want to witness in young men and women. John, 

who was pictured with his arm around his invisible teammate, made an im-

pression on spectators because of his calm, cool, determined nature during 

the whole event. His great smile and willingness to dig in without complaint 

was wonderful and a little inspiring. The Blue Hills boys, Mark and Brendon, 

were also inspiring in stepping up to lend help to their “rival” – without any 

acrimony or sourness – it’s uplifting to witness just honest, good men.  
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 The Creeps Car Show in Cumberland, RI   

                                  By Diane Thornton 

 Three intrepid Mass Cruisers (Diane,- Yours Truly 

- Wayne Lestan and Steve Huntington) enjoyed a 

car show put on by The Creeps on a gorgeous 

September 9 Saturday!  
 

Good vibes, good tunes! Very creative cars, bikes, 

bicycles, pedal cars, trophies! Pin-up girls! Fun stuff! 
 

An excellent event! 
 

Pictures by Steve Huntington  
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2017 Food Pantry Update 

                                  By John Buchanan 
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Ralph Chadsey’s Food Pantry Team members continue their hard work at 

the front entrance of our Bass Pro Shops Cruises and the cruise car owners 

continue to support this worthwhile club effort by dropping off non perisha-

ble food items and can goods or handing off their $dollars$ to Bob Woods as 

they drive in.  Ralph delivered five $500 checks to each of five local Food 

Pantries in Walpole, Foxboro, Wrentham, Attleboro and Norfolk in August 

ahead of the start of schools, one of the peak need times for families in 

need of additional meals assistance. Almost two tons of non perishable food 

was also delivered to the pantries as well. These collections will continue up 

until our last cruise on October 26 so keep them cans and dollars coming  

for the upcoming Holiday Season. 

WALPOLE 

WRENTHAM 

NORFOLK ATTLEBORO 

FOXBORO 
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August 2017 
Member meetings are held the 3rd Tuesday of each month at the Norfolk MA clubhouse. 

     

                                               

P.O. Box 217 

Wrentham, MA 02093 
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